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Moon: Death in the Theater of Alejandro Casona

death
in the theater
of alejandro casona
H

KAY MOON

alejandro casona born march 25 1903 achieved in his
lifetime perhaps greater international renown than any other
spanish playwright with the possible exception of garcia
lorca yet ironically his plays for years were banned and
therefore scarcely known within his own homeland in 1936
political pressures forced him out of his beloved spain but
a year or two before his death he returned to put a happy end
to his exile and to the obscurity in which his work had remained in his own country no such felicitous conclusion has
1

yet obtained regarding another strange accident his plays
are still virtually unknown in the english speaking world
though today he is probably the most popular playwright in

madrid
characteristic dignity on september 17 1965 alejandro casona discovered the last of life s mysteries
the theme of death represented a substantial pattern in
the fabric of casona s theater it is omnipresent but not necesa comsarily awesome and fearful and indeed may be
forter a consoler even a messenger of the lord 2 death was

with
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the least of life s three great words the other two far more
important are god and love
life to casona was more than mere happenstance it was
fraught with purpose and divinely ordained in short he regarded it as a duty and failure to comprehend it thus was in
his view reprehensible in a theater curiously preoccupied with
suicide only one of casona s characters angelica in la dama
del alba actually takes her own life and that only after the
author has established firmly that it was the one generous act
of which she was still capable having squandered her honor
and her right to share in martin s life thus her death actually contributes to others happiness since they are ignorant
concerning her delinquence and the details of her demise
casona s position is largely reflected in the advice that uriel
receives from his mother in la casa de los fiete
balconas
balcones
cones uriel
slete bal
is unable to find respite from the painful realities that torment
him his mother cautions escucha uriel para pasar aqui
lo intertas
intentas por
conmigo tienes que esperar
esperak tu hora si un dia 10
otro camino nunca
mas volveremos
volve remos a encontrarnos jnunca
lnunca
bunca mis
mas LO oyes bien
blen
bien3
biena

apparent then that casona is traditional in his view
of death he believes with the great majority of the golden
age masters that death represents a reward for some condem
demnation
nation for many gracian conveys this idea in his portrayal
of it as an awesome queen beautiful and desirable if viewed
from one side grotesque and frightening if viewed from the
other casona recognizes that death may be untimely and tragic
as the peregrina herself suggests when she states that she prefers never to be about when children are playing near the fire
or it may be a peaceful happy condition a fulfillment
perhaps it is the inevitable nature of death that leads catercera
sona to personalize it with an aura of life pablo in la mercera
labra though he cannot see it senses its presence and prepa
palabra
salabra
pares to protect marga s inert form with his own person as

it

is

leras
letas ed F C sainz de robles 11
completes
le jandro
II p
alejandro
landro casona obras Comp
893 since all quotations of casona are from this edition subsequent references
listen uriel to come over here
will appear parenthetically in the text
with me you have to wait for your hour if one day you should try to do
it any other way we would never see each other again never do you hear
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casadas
as cabadas
against an anthropomorphic foe in las tres perfectas
perfect
the least otherworldly
other worldly of all casona s plays death s
aura is clearly felt as one sometimes senses the presence of
another human being ada is speaking to ferran when she says
ayer chando
cuando te pedi la buerte
te 10
muerte era sincera ite
lo juro la
meneces
sentirla
tirla aqui tan cerca me da
mereces bien pero ahora
adora al sen
amiedo
miedo 4 OC 11
II p 554.
554
later after ferran is shot she
ces qua
asks pero enton
entonces
Es
ique
qu6 es he answers nada ya
sencillamente la muerte
cierres los bojos
ojos
quiero
buerte no me cherres
567
verla alegar
llegar 5 OC 11 p 567.
casona s thought is related in many respects to that of the
great mystics certainly death is not always to be feared in
balcones
slete balconas
cones the characters who return to visit
bal
la casa de los jiete
uriel madre abuelo and alicia are dressed in immaculate
white a suggestion of purity their movements are never hurried and they give the illusion of perfect peace when uriel
zc6mo
c6mo
joins them he says ni me di cuenta siquier a pero camo
omo puedo
sent irme
puede
buedo sentirme
buede ser tan maravillosamente facil como
6
de depente
947
repente tan libre y tan tranquilo6
tranquilo OC 11II p 947.
earlier before finding this peace he tries to persuade alicia
to reveal to him how to pass over into the next world and their
dialogue is a beautifully poetic expression of death s fulfillment
una
uriel tiene que haber un corredor es condido
como biciste
balgo
jalgo
ialgo zc6mo
hiciste tu
puerta secreta
to
alicia sin darme cuenta solo recuerdo que fue en una
playa entre las rocas del fondo habla una estrella de
mar inunca
inunct habla visto nada tan hermoso pero
estaba tan honda tan honda
brei que no iba a
crei
la JA
alcanzarla
filegar
llegar a alcanzar
ilegar
tu has visto alguna
albuna vez una
estrella de mar

uriel no
bol silla mirala
preciosa
ajla
alicia yda
vda
airala no es prec
losa
iosa
jla
la saca de su bolsilla
chando
cuando
que paso despues
preciosa
uriel Es prec
losa
iosa si pero zqu6
tue
aran
alcanzaste
la alcan
akanzaste
akan zaste
alli
aill
ali
all
ail quieta en el fondo y empezo
qued6
alicia nada me quede
empez6
duede aili
empizo
a hacerse de noche
Y no te dio mledo
oscuridad
miedo
aledo la oscur
idad
uriel
4yesterday
yesterday when I1 asked for your death 1I did so sincerely I1 swear
you deserve it but now when 1I feel it here so near it frightens me
nothing now it is simply death don t
then what is it
I1 want to see her come
close my eyes
16 I didn
dian t even realize
how can it be so incredibly easy how is it
possible for me suddenly to feel so free and calm
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por que
tue tenia una estrella para mi sola
11
ap 895
II pp
896
895896.7
8958967
8967
895896.
895896

aliciaa
alida

OQ
OC

the multiple

aspects of death as spoken of by gracian are
of course most thoroughly treated by casona in la dama del
alba pablo de A cobos speaks briefly of the symbolism embodied in the names of death of this play

la

muente tiene en la cor
comedia
nedla
nedia un nombre
combre gen
erico
generico
generino
gen6rico
nombre
combre especifico peregrina dama
darna
dama del alba y un nornbre
darna
del alba es el nornbre
nombre m ass hermoso y mas
combre
optimistaa de
optimist
mls optimists
mis
todos los que usa la muente para andar por el mundo
casona no podia elegir
elegar otro con el1 se nos viene la muerte
buerte
paciente
dla triunfo de la manana
al dia
bobre la noche
naci ente sobre
mailana naciente
olvi dada con el nornbre
olvidada
express la an
nombre de peregrina se expresa
combre
condici6n
concicion
daviega
con dicion y hasta se implidta
senaido piadoso
dariega condicion
piadosa
implicitoa un sentido
implicita
implicit
corno
que no desdice nunca
bunca peregrina se nos viene a la vida como
la dama del alba se nos viene al dia 8
11

significant in light of casona s idea regarding death
as a fulfillment that he departs from the macabre tradition of
death as a masculine personage 9 casona s peregrina is a blend
of human warmth and supernatural allegory let us explore
first her supernatural character
the setting of la dama del alba is appropriately timeless
as is the peregrina who comes to visit the home of martin
narces which has been plunged into grief by the disappear

it

is

7uriel
auriel there must be a hidden passage
a secret door
someuriel
thing how did you do it
alice without realizing it 1I only remember that it was on a beach between

the rocks on the ocean bed I1 could see a sea star 1I had never seen any1I thought
thing more beautiful but it was down so deep so deep
1I would never reach it
have you ever seen a sea star

uriel
alice
uriel
alice
uriel
alice

no

cisn t it lovely
look at it isn
when you reached it
lovely yes but what happened then
nothing 1I stayed there calmly on the bottom and it began to grow dark

dian t frighten you
and the darkness didn
star all my own
why should it 1I had a stax

pablo de A cobos
insula num
peregrina in la dama del alba
septiembre
p 15
septi embre 1962
death in the comedy has a generic name
190
lady of the dawn and a specific name pilgrim lady of the dawn is the
most beautiful and optimistic of all the names that death uses to walk through
the earth casona could choose no other with it he brings death up to date
the triumph of newborn morning over forgotten night the name pilgrim expresses the wandering condition of death and even implies a sense of pity
which is never denied pilgrim comes into life like the lady of dawn comes
into day
leonard P kurtz the dance of death new york publications of the
institute of french studies inc columbia university 1934 indicates that there
are numerous exceptions to this facile rule see particularly chapter XIII sex
ap 209
213
of death pp
209213
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III

ance and apparent death of angelica the wife of martin before the peregrina appears she is announced by the incessant
barking of the dog which is able to sense intuitively the ominous strangeness of the visitor the general feeling she leaves
with the adults is one of mystery and fear the sagacious
abuelo seems to remember her and the recollection plagues
his mind for though he is unable to recall for certain where
or when he has met her it does not seem to be a pleasant
memory he questions her at length when has she been in
the village before she explains that she has come on several
occasions and names them one of them was at the time of
the tragic explosion in the mines which took the lives of many
of the village men the abuelo was there injured and he saw
her among the dead claiming her own he remembers and
his immediate reaction is one of terror for his grandchildren
who were playing games with her a few moments before he
joube
says to telva the servant jsube
cierra puertas
isube con ellos
alame
Y llame
y ventanas
precise ay
ven tanas icalientalos
iy
icali6ntalos con tu cuerpo si es preciso
clame
nadie
nadle 10 OC 1I pp
llame que no entre nadie10
526 527
526527.
ap 526527
quien ilame
alone with the peregrina he says
11

adecir que no me
atrevete a decir
ojos y atr6vete
mirame
cirame a los bojos
co noces Re cuerdas el dia que exploto
conoces
explot6 el gried
grisd en la mina
grisu
bobre el pecho
aili con el derrumbe sobre
alli
tambiev yo estaba alii
tambi6n
tambien
alegado
y el humo agrio en la garganta creiste que habla llegado
ando al fin bentro
entro
mi hora y te acercaste
acercaste de masiado jCu
jcuando
entr6
ml
lcuando
habia
el aire gimpio
sentido
fabia senaido
palida y habfa
limpio ya habla visto tu cara pilida
bilida
aielo OC 1I p 527.
tus manos de hielo
527

she does not deny her identity the abuelo begs her to leave
his house which she consents to do but not without first explaining
pla ining her position
soy buena amiga de los pobres
peregrina
dobres y de los
conci encia limpia
combres de conciencia
hombres
demos de
lampia por qua
que
qu6 no hemos
lealmente
mente
habl arnos leal
hablarnos
fueras leal no entrarias
fio de ti si bueras
abuelo no me flo
disfrazada en las casas para meterte en las habitaciones
aristes
tristes a la hora del alba

go up

to them
close all doors and windows warm them with
your own body if necessary and regardless of who calls let no one enter
look me in the eye and dare to say you don t know me do you remember the day the fire damp exploded in the mine 1I was there too pinned
beneath the debris with the acrid taste of smoke in my throat you thought that
my hour had arrived and you came too close when finally the clean air
entered the vein 1I had already seen your pale face and felt your icy hands
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Y quien
entrar yo
sulen te ha dicho que necesito entrap
estoy siempre dentro mirin
doos caecer
mir
mirandoos
mirandous
andoos
dia
mirindoos
crecer dia por dla
desde detras
detris de los espe
espejon
espejos
jos OC 1I pp
ap 529530
529 530
529530.
550
529530.12
529550
52953012
5501212
53012

peregrina

she expresses here her timelessness As life is eternally present so naturally is death
she explains that she once loved a child and could not
resist the temptation to express her love the child is now
an old man a beggar nalon
naion el viejo
peregrina
cuandro
mis herciandro era nino tenia la mirada mas
vig en la tierra
mosa que se vio
fierra una tentacion
tent acion azul que me
tentaci6n
tentation
res
lo
dia no pude resistor
atraia
istir
resistir
atrail desde lejos un dla
y 10
bese en los bojos
ojos
limosina en las
abuelo ahora
guivarra
gul tarra y pide
gui
adora toca la gultarra
guitarra
aide limosna
bho
romerias
tomerias
fio
rom erias con su lazarillo y su plato de esta
estano
pero yo sigo queriendole
peregrina spero
enton ces Y
queri6ndole como entonces
ijpero
dano
algdn dia he de pargarle
algun
algan
pargarle con dos estrellas todo el dahho
1I p 531.
5 3113
le hizo OC L
que mi amor ie
531
5113 13
31.13

her supernatural qualities are sometimes tragic but

she seems
to possess power beyond the grave to repair the harm her love
has caused
martin enters to interrupt the conversation between the
abuelo and the peregrina carrying the unconscious adela
it is martin whom the peregrina wished to claim but since
she fell asleep and was unable to meet him at the appointed
time there is no longer any immediate danger he has had
an accident but all that remains of the experience is a red
spot on his temple which the peregrina gently removes adela
regains consciousness but she is exhausted and soon faints
again the abuelo is quick to cast an anxious questioning
glance at the peregrina who knows by virtue of her supernatural perception that adela still lives she assures the abuelo
that she is merely sleeping
am a good friend to the poor and to men of clear conscience why can t we talk like loyal friends
grandfather 1I don t trust you if you were loyal you wouldnt
wouldn t enter houses
in disguise to get into grief filled rooms at the hour of the dawn
pilgrim who told you 1I need to enter 1I m always inside watching you grow
day by day from behind the mirrors
pilgrim
when he was a child he had the most beautiful glances
that the world had ever seen a blue temptation that attracted me from
and 1I kissed his eyes
afar one day 1I could not resist
grandfather now he plays the guitar and begs at the village festivals with his
dog and tin cup
pilgrim but 1I still love him as 1I did then and some day 1I shall give him
two stars to compensate for the harm my love has done him
12
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martin was supposedly destined to die the night the peregrina arrived but adela who sought death was not so destined there is evidence of supernatural intervention by a
power superior to that of the peregrina she is puzzled
pensativa
lo entiendo alguien
no 10
Pensa tiva
peregrina
algrien se ha
propuesto anti
anticipar
cipar las cosas que deben madurar
maduras a su
esta
lo que esti
tiempo pero 10
estl en mis libros no se puede
buede
eviatar
evitar va a tomar el bordon polvere
Volvere
ivere6
volvere
volver6
Volver
esas palabras
aguardo explicate
explfcame asas
explicame
palavras
abuelo aguarda
pal abras
icil porque
dificil
peregrina Es dif
tampico yo las veo claras
borque tampoco
por primera vez me encuentro ante un misterio que
yo bisma
com prender que
QUC muerza
misma no acierto a comprender
fuerza empu
emlu
j6 a esa muchacha
mu chacha antes de tiern
ja
tiempo
po
OC 1I p 538.
538 14
558
538.14
55814
53814

this

is the first time she has encountered a mystery she

could not comprehend further definition of her supernatural
character
she explains that she is to visit this house and take with
galian slete
Todavia gaitan
her a drowned girl but not this night todavia
lunas
the abuelo begs her to forget the poor adela
thinking that she will be the drowning victim to which the
obedezco
dezco 16
peregrina answers impossible yo no mando obe
another allusion to a power superior to her own
she returns as she has promised to keep her rendezvous
with someone in this house but she is still not certain for
whom her visit is intended this she learns from martin who
confesses his love for adela and in doing so reveals the story
of his wife angelica angelica is not dead but ran away with
another man three days after her wedding a fact which martin
has concealed from everyone upon hearing this the peregrina is certain of her mission she explains it symbolically
to the children

un dia
dla la muchacha
mu chacha desaparecio
peregrina
desapared6 en el re
eivir a las casas profundas
manso se habla ido a vivir
pro fundas donde
aban las ventanas
los peces golpe
ven tanas como pjaros
golpeaban
pajaros
pharos frios
initial que el pueblo antero
llamara
llarnara a gritos
entero la llamera
y fue inutil
initil
britos
dormida en su sueno de
bormida
desde arriba estaba como
corno dormida
pensive 1I don t understand someone intended to precipitate
pilgrim
things that should mature in their own time but what is in my books
I1 shall come back
she starts to pick up her staff
cannot be avoided
grandfather wait explain those words to me
pilgrim it s difficult because I1 don t see them too clearly either for the
first time I1 am facing a mystery that 1I don t quite understand what
power drove that girl on before her time
it s still seven months away
ige
161
impossible 1I dont give orders I1 obey
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niebla passando
paseando
amusgo sus capase ando por los jardines de musgo
bellos flotantes y la ternura lenta de sus manos sin
ya todos
peso asi
aflos
afios
asl pasaron los dias y los aflow
olvidarla
darla solo la madre con los bojos
ojos
empezaban
empezaban a olvi
raba todavia
bijos
fijos la esperaza
Y por fin el milagro
esperaba
espe
se hizo una noche de nogueras
eras y canciones
hogueras
hogu
canc iones la bella
darmiente del rio fue en contrada mis
durmiente
mas hermosa que
mls
nunca
Respe tada por el agua y los peces tenia los
bunca respetada
cabellos limpios
lim pios las manos dibias
tibias to davia y en los
limpros
labios una sonrisa de paz
anos del
como
corno si los allos
fondo hubie
ran sido solo un instante
instance
in stante jlos
hubieran
los ninos callan
alos
momenta impresionados
un momento
donina ique historia tan ext
trana
ocurrio
buindo
dorina
extrana
ex
Cu ando ocurri6
rabia
extrafia
cuando
extrand
rafia
cuindo
eso

no ha ocurrido
no os acordais
acordiis
acordiis

todavia pero ya esta
esti cerca
nos del
jesta
iesta noche todos los rios
lesta
mundo lievan una gota del jordan
jordin OC 1I pp
ap 576577.
577
5771717

peregrina

she has explained prophetically exactly what will occur this
very night angelica
ang6lica
angilica returns as the dama has predicted expecting to occupy her former position in the home a position
now occupied by adela when she enters the peregrina
without seeing her senses her presence recognizes her and
calls her by name the dama proceeds to convince her of
the futility of her position which she is at first reluctant to
fuerza humana que me
jno
accept she exclaims ino
ino habra muerza
18
1I p 596.
ar
596 she is unaware of how
OC
arranque de aqui18
ranque
aquff
aqui
asui
atul
acuff
profoundly true these words are she tells the peregrina of
her despair when her lover abandoned her and the peregrina
reads her thoughts
con voz de profunda
sipro
peregrina
sugestwn
stio n como si si
funda suge
sugestio
juge
fro junda
cao
aira
angelica
aita
aila
alla el pensamiento de AngRi
alta
gu iera en voz dita
caj
shiera
one day the girl disappeared in the backwater she had
pilgrim
gone below to live in the deep houses where fish knock on the window
panes like cold birds and the whole town called to her from above but
she did not hear she was as though in a misty sleep strolling through the
moss gardens her hair a floating wisp her weightless hands a tender
finally everyone began to
slowness there she spent days and years
forget her only her mother her gaze steady still waited
and
finally the miracle happened one festive night a night of bonfires and
singing the sleeping beauty was found lovelier than ever the water
had respected her beauty for her hair was clean her hands still warm
bad been
as though the years below had
and on her lips a smile of peace
but an instant the children are silent for a moment impressed
dorina what a strange story when did it happen
hasn t happened yet but it is near
don t you remember
pilgrim it chasn
tonight all the rivers in the world carry water from the river jordan
no human force is capable of tearing me from this place
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alla
aila al otro lado del
pens aste que mis
mas alia
pensante
aquella noche pensaste
alli
mls
amiedo
miedo

est
esta
esia el pais del ultimo perdon con un frio
blanco y tranquilo donde hay una sonrisa de paz para
todos los labios una serenidad
seren idad infinita para todos los
bojos
ojos
dormir siempre
jy donde es tan hermoso cormir
quieta sin dolor y sin fin
se vuelve mirandola
mire indola con miedo
mirr
amiedo
angelica
quien eres
estas leyenda
leyendo por dentro
tu
td que me ests
OC 1I p

597.19
59719

angelica continues to protest until the dama convinces her
in a scene which expresses another poetic facet of death as a
fulfillment
en senare el camino ven conmigo y
peregrina yo te ensefiar6
manana
mahlana el pueblo tendra su leyenda
la toma de la
varnos
vamos
mano
amiedo
buelta
angelica suelta
hay algo en ti que me da miedo
omo me ves ahora
davia hirame
adora
mframe
peregrina jodavia
mirame bien como
mmovil con las manos cruzadas
queda inm6vil
wadd como un gran suefio
wada
mada
contemplo
sueno
angelica
contempla
templa fascinada
uada
fascinada
la con
pero cada vez mis
sin pirpados
mas hermosa
pappados
parpados
par
mls
pirpados
AN
ahi primero vivir
eivir apa
peregrina jtodo
itodo el secreto esta ahl
itoko
sionadamente y despues dorir
morir con belleza le pone
la corona de rosas en los cabellos
como si
asi
un
bueras
fueras a una nueva boda animo angelica
ang6lica
angilica
tado en
momento de valor y tu recuerdo quedari
quadara plan
quedara
plantado
llantado
anidos
ileno
lleno de n1dos
nidos vamos
la aldea como un roble lieno
vamos OC 1I ap
ojos
cierra los bojos
pp 600angelica

jo

601

20

the

village people find her in the river serene in death as
the peregrina foretold everyone accepts angelica s reappear

pilgrim vith
with a deeply suggestive tone as though she were following
aloud angelas thoughts
that night you thought that over there on
the other side of fear is the country of ultimate forgiveness with a calm
white cold where there is a peaceful smile for all lips an infinite serenity
and where it is beautiful to sleep forever quiet without
for all eyes
pain and without end
she turns looking at her fearfully
who are you that you know
angela
how to read my thoughts
pilgrim ill show you the way come with me and tomorrow the town
shall we
she takes her by the hand
will have its legend
angela let go
there s something about you that frightens me
pilgrim still look at me carefully how do you see me now
contemplating her fascinated
like a great startled dream
angela
but more and more beautiful
pilgrim there is the whole secret first live passionately then die beautias though
fully
she places the crown of roses in her hair
there
one moment
you were going to a new wedding courage angela
of courage and your memory will be rooted in the village like an oak
full of nests shall we
yes
closing her eyes
angela
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ance as a miracle and another of the

dama s predictions

is

fulfilled
casona does not sacrifice characterization to the symbolic
nature of the peregrina she possesses human qualities which
redeem her from the purely allegorical when she first apdarlo
dario 121
andarlo21
pears she has not lost her way but las fuerzas para an
andablo
andarlo
she is tired and cold at length the children ask her if she
knows any games she answers that she has forgotten them
112
22
si me ensenais
all but adds
ensefiais
nais puedo
ense nals
she
uprender 122
buedo aprender
begins to play and she soon discovers the miracle of laughter
but she finds difficulty in controlling it her laughter increases in almost frenzied crescendo until a convulsive burst
pero
frightens the children and she herself is astonished
que es esto que me hincha
lo que estoy haciendo
zqu6
que es 10
tue
la garganta y me retumba cristales en la boca
OQ
OC 1I p
13
520 23
though she is unaccustomed to such merriment she
is capable of it but it soon tires her and she finds that she
must rest she even falls asleep leaving instructions that she
be awakened promptly at nine 0 clock she is fallible for she
over sleeps and martin whom she was to meet is spared
oversleeps
solo un nino podia rea
realizar
realizer
lizar tal milagro 24 she declares this
expression reflects a human tenderness for children
los
1221
1121
25
she says later during the
ninos son buenos amigos
bios 1125
amidos mios
festivities of the noche de san juan andres the youngest
child exclaims lyo
jyo voy a saltar la hoguera
iyo
iyo
higuera como los grandes
121
26
jendras
to which she answers no cuando
vosotros 131
Vendras
vendras con nosotros
chando
los ninos saltan por encima
qui siera nunca
encisa del fuego no quisiera
bunca estar
121
27
allu
aill 127
alii
565
563
OC 1I p 563.
she is aware of the terror that people feel for her and is
distressed she desires understanding and longs to feel welcome she tells the abuelo who has invited her to leave
marchar
solo quisiera
mar char que me despidieras sin odio
qui siera antes de garchar
28
21
buena
con una palabra
529
OC 1I p 529.
her love and
salabra
her emotions are tragic as she herself explains
22. 1

the strength to travel it
2
22
if you teach me 1I can learn
what is this that swells in my throat and re
what am 1I doing
verberates
ver berates in my mouth with the ring of crystal
2411
only a child could accomplish such a miracle
az
2z
children are good friends of mine
1 I m going to jump over the bonfire like the big guys will you come
26i
with us
27
children jump over fires 1I would prefer never to be there
no
when
2as
2s
good bye without
1 only wish before 1I leave that you should bid me goodbye
hatred with a kind word

I
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siera adorn
adornarme
arme de rosas como
tarnbi6n
quisiera
tambiev yo qui
tambien
las campesinas
sinas vivir
campesinos
eivir entre ninos felices y tener un
campe
hombre hermoso a quien amar pero cuando
chando voy a cor
tar las rosas todo el jardin se me hiela cuando
chando los
ninos luegan conmigo bengo
tengo que volver la cabeza por
amiedo
miedo a que se me queden quietos
quintos al tocarlos Y en
bres
de que me sirve que los mas
cuanto a los hom
combres
hombres
mis
hermosos
hermosos me busquen
siento
buaquen a caballo si al besarlos asiento

peregrina

fuerza en la
in6tiles
res balan sin muerza
inu tiles me resbalan
que sus brazos inutiles
10 amargo
Deses
adora lo
Com prendes ahora
perada
cintura dejes
comprendes
desesperaaa
desesperada
de mi destino
destine presenciar
Presenciar todos los dolores sin poder
tener todos los sentimientos
florar
sentimlentos de una mujer
sin poder usar nin
con denada a matar
guno
ninguno
malar
jy estar condenada
cae abru
siem pre siem
morir
siempre
pre sin poder nunca
siempre
bunca dorir
29
ea
j rente entre las manos
el sillan
sill6n con la brente
sillon
mada en e1
frente

noting her emotion the abuelo

is moved

se acerba
cordjalmente
sobre
acerca y ie pone cordial
cordialmente
mente una mano bobre
el dombro
hombro
abuelo pobre mujer
pedico un poco de
peregrina gracias abuelo te habla pedido
compression y me has llamado mujer que es la palabra
comprension
comprensi6n
salabra
m ass hermosa en labios de hombre OC 1I p 53230
532.10
532.30
55210
55230
53210

those of

en este lado de todas las preguntas
pregun tas 31
may resent casona s untimely encounter with his own private
buerte es mas
peregrina but we are forced to concede that la muerte
habil que nosotros
vosotros
noso tros 32 and we find comfort in the hope that
casona now en el lado de la unica contestation
contestaci6n 33 has found
contestacion
in his union with the peregrina the fulfillment he expected
us still

pilgrim 1I too should like to adorn myself with roses like the peasant
girls live among happy children and have a beautiful man to love but
when I1 go to cut roses the whole garden freezes when children play
with me 1I have to turn my head for fear that they will remain still when
1I touch them
and as for men what good does it do me that the handsomest of them come looking for me on horseback when 1I kiss them I1
desperately do you
feel their useless arms slide limply from my waist
understand now the bitterness of my destiny to witness all grief without being able to cry
to have all the sentiments of a woman without
being able to use any of them
to be condemned to kill always
she falls overwhelmed into
always without ever being able to die
the armchair with her forehead between her hands
30
he draws near and puts his hand gently on her shoulder
grandfather poor woman
pilgrim thank you grandfather 1I asked you for a little understanding and
you have called me a woman which is the most beautiful word on a
man s lips
il
over here where all the questions are
death is more skillful than we
33
over there where the only answer is
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